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Industrials: Transports Driving Higher. Until yesterday’s selloff, transportation stocks had 
been rallying in recent weeks, confirming the uptrend that the S&P 500 and Dow Jones 
Industrial Average indexes both had enjoyed. Since bottoming on October 12, the S&P 500 
index has risen 7.0% and the S&P 500 Transportation index has added 8.7% through 
Tuesday’s close (Fig. 1). Likewise, the Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA) has jumped 
15.4% since its low on September 26, and the Dow Jones Transportation Average (DJTA) 
has also climbed 15.4% from its low on September 30 through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 2). 
Dow Theory apostles take comfort when the DJTA confirms the direction of the DJIA. 
  
The transports and the broader indexes have moved in lockstep, both downwards and 
upwards, for most of this year. The question is whether the 20.6% ytd loss in the S&P 500 
Transports adequately reflects the tough fundamentals that many industries in the index 
face. The amount of stuff that needs shipping has declined as imports have slowed and 
business inventories are high; meanwhile, labor and fuel costs are taking a bite out of 
profits. 
  
Here are the S&P 500 Transport industries’ performances, ytd and from their lows during 
2022: Airlines (-12.7%, 21.6%), Railroads (-19.7, 11.0), Trucking (-17.0, 21.1), 
Transportation Composite (-20.6, 9.5), and Air Freight & Logistics (-25.0, 6.4) (Fig. 3). 
  
Forward earnings for the S&P 500 Transports has dropped 5.5% from its record high during 
the July 7 week, which is ominous because it often leads the S&P 500’s forward earnings, 
which is down 4.2% from its June 16 record (Fig. 4). (FYI: Forward earnings are the time-

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Does the recent rally in the S&P Transports signal that investors think 
transportation stocks have been beaten down enough so far this year? Will they continue to chug 
uphill despite the drag from slowing fundamentals? Jackie examines the challenges up ahead for 
shippers, truckers, railroads, and air freight and logistics companies; airlines, though, seem headed for 
blue skies. … Also: A look at the oil market’s tug of war between China’s downward pressure and 
Russia’s upward pressure on prices. … And: Today’s Disruptive Technologies segment focuses on 
news from the UN’s international climate change conference, COP27. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHQVW3N9QSt8K1g6NW6ft6115YHJ11W54c6ZQ9cPmwsV3hFvy5NVWFXW5wBncL1t1-Z8W5DcBQV2FspvbW885Vy52cDhlWN8bdGTCdCP3LVY-_4T3vynyCW5XdCNH5k69rMW6BDYcG1bywkPW9cr_fD7w2ybZN1qcYzsY1QGHW8C2Mtm9hDcVgW32pZLL438nZqW414M8J5y4zQGN5LyXDVhfWJRW323hz76vk_H2W8NfyT23gJ50FW2J5twH2y7ySdW1K-hc81bdy6vW4VxgRK80nJ6x33R71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSphW8t9fnm89rMy2W6NxkzJ6fXCGBW8PG1nB8g3xB5W8RQ5Lr7KqnDdW5GyyRv1b-j-fVd_B_s4sqx1kN3s6b6S9nqc8W6blcrl8gnKWmW5dlDHP11kt92W8zM3dq1RgcjyVkjK-V8GWYgKW6-J54V5T9N8yW5F8m_Q35SXWYW4kqMQ54W5XlWW8jwJh94s0LjhN5cGB167wzz7N1Sc--Pq2nvbVDZmjD7Q-rcvW2kCmYg7chSlyW5NK0Xh88QC9NW302ZWW6FB5srW42Wg_l41Crv-3g2Q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB46W1SmR918LsGY_W265Y3w5j0tnwW7gR0DD54fmPRW90JZJR7L5jhkW1qvtxT3JyTN9W3NQwCL2nNqWCW8yrtLT7DWFNdW8nzFlT60JhdcW8p5Wb67w07PVW7wdgKV3FfNh_W2jHzk13dN5X3W1FGtD9491NR_W1K-fL792KxMjN1NvF02xYCyxW6Ngb49159bxSW7sZSfb8dq0DxW3pFBlz5Ygw9_VysrrP1dSLBkW3s8c0B5ztYHCN4dgc8Pzpd3FW1WW51l64PvfDW1fMHqn2SbZk_33BJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPBZMM1F1DpHf6fW1-_XZS8_V2z0W50xQN17SbgtCW7dcQgD1TCDBdVKJc5X3NR2jcW7Kjmp26w4JZjVJB0kB1rFQHfW3d3Ggd8w9vtCM4tCyGdLPyTW4Nh07w5g_Gp_W4Kr-R04r_Q9jW5pNd3w3z7LNxW1V0rCL1R6K_JN4k062wMBTjPW40nfGS5RHP7KN7T25QX1_-TvW6ywmXg8DP_-8W3zHhb874rML-N5QQps6v_fc1W4gXjft7MzX_sW1_6vcc2J_G7HW6xXvfH6W8G5m3lXS1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20221110.pdf
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weighted average of analysts’ consensus operating earnings-per-share estimates for this 
year and next.) 
  
Let’s take a look at some industry fundamentals to help us assess whether the S&P 500 
Transports’ recent upward stock price trend might continue or be derailed by lower 
earnings: 
  
(1) Less to ship. After surging in 2020 and 2021, inbound and outbound West Coast Port 
container traffic, using a 12-month sum, has slowed sharply. The number of containers 
shipped was 12.5 million in September, down from 13.3 million at its peak in June 2021 
(Fig. 5). Slowing exports reflect the sluggish economy in China and Europe, while imports 
have fallen from their peak as US companies find themselves with excess inventories and 
the economy decelerates (Fig. 6). 
  
(2) Prices & earnings soften. In the trucking industry, the amount being hauled continues to 
climb, but prices in the spot market are falling. The ATA Truck Tonnage Index climbed 5.7% 
y/y in September to its highest level since August 2019 (Fig. 7). The seasonally adjusted 
index may not reflect the slowdown experienced in most transportation areas because it’s 
dominated by contract freight as opposed to freight hauled in the spot market, the 
association’s press release states. Presumably, the contract freight market reacts more 
slowly to changes in the economy than the spot market. It’s also notable that the not 
seasonally adjusted index in September was 3.8% below August’s level. 
  
Meanwhile, the price of truck transportation as measured by the Producer Price Index rose 
16.3% in September, a large jump but less than the 24.9% gain enjoyed in May 2022 (Fig. 
8). Going forward, prices may continue to decelerate because prices in the spot market 
have fallen by almost 25% y/y in September, according to data from DAT Solutions quoted 
in an October 29 WSJ article. 
  
Analysts aren’t very optimistic about 2023, when they expect the S&P 500 Trucking industry 
to post a 0.1% decline in revenues and a 2.2% decline in earnings (Fig. 9). Net earnings 
revisions were negative in October for the first time in more than a year, and the industry’s 
forward P/E has come down sharply, from 31.2 in November 2021 to a recent 20.2 (Fig. 
10). 
  
Railcar loadings also have slowed from their 2021 surge (Fig. 11). Rail shipment of 
intermodal containers has dropped dramatically, to the lowest levels in more than 20 years 
(Fig. 12). The amount of lumber and wood products shipped by rail also has fallen, in step 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT35W8fPzB88sltxRW9dxPD39hnD40W3gTKHT2MHbV5W3_ZqfM5MMn0HW19hyv38Cjb28W3MNrxH6nsCWYN6r-kbN8-Tv2VCkTcx536mNlVm4MYp6czKYXW84zzr-64XCxsW37-rmS8SSwxzN6DZ_5PQQYW1W2GrJJF6PZJK_W3gfFhY3FdtwQVy4DbT1VxWYCW453Pq_7vfH19W3G79sB25J3nzW7_5Nwq1sC2SMW59ND3D216hTDN8m4j96Wvhd2W7W8Kvk518l-vW17vjGT63kDB73lpv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRP9VP_WTR8yVNp4W93Kjjt1X7HgfW7NKbgC75SMyQN7_f9sXVrG71W7WKh_f10ddqVN952G21gQNvNW10XKJP3SQtqnW95vpGn5VzlPwW5ZNXBQ2CX427W5CrnjT6jdGz-W41Dcv672lylKW957c1J6Z0h8SW54tD-B2f3698W2xW9Vq8f8v3DW41NvM46zpsK5W5_pKRD1_XKg6W2shtPL86PLPnW7RJQmS85xq-hN3k-mSCSXRMFW1Dp0vq5K2cGMW641B9L6vvXY9W4vhK603vn2Dt37gJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXFTW4ZVg6S3pn2v4W4hTNv43qGyCFW2pTN7k90LtrYN7Y1hqnryfrqVX3_Bz6fM8b8W7g9h154L-0VhW7v98ng856QJbW4x07vY4dLDP7W2C80B25GcLjTW5ryMhh978LZZW6QyMYN8PsqMQW3hr_bL8TrBBdW28GbJs8RlNkjN2W9H_7RWkQ_W2S8bnl77s0gDW7XhQlv8rKcWXW3GH7HH6qJ9c9W2NfsMw8hTzZbVPnYTn6gpzBnW9b36Hv4RXKcHW4d9HGP99HwBSW7w50Vs5dn9q93bPr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jB33q90_V1-WJV7CgNtkW2kgXCJ6_Mm-FW7DRnPs8MHVG_V7nQ358scJygW3ZBrgg3Gwd66W6tNsgZ76VDVwN1SFnj9wf9ScW8QsyYW6rSfNMW5S62zg8rsd78W6lJQFD3360S3W2dxbGY6ncgvsW82pnCt8Hp6rKW6_xxC63sKKQJN5xkFK43_ktfW1_l-9P1tY1qKW1zJ3x-1Vp-zLW6x9WvY5b8rQCW1zZ4gt5RnZjWW8pTRlx88cxHPW4y05152lTCX1W4YCTMg6QWQgFW78kKQf5g0DgcW7Lvd3N2L_gk0W7DsjDv1HlSZ_W7Q5Qh24W7Cr5W2Y2ZWM7CNsrWW7FBdQC77KKf3VnSlz28MN6H2W8gc0Tt4tX2rsW6DkrWx5WVzh7W12fD388hCtYr390m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXCpW3r9xXs62HFZ_W5VwkxY6ZfQ-BW2y5j0r9f0PhZVZRSh16Wky3dW5hFKd520RjhVW5nNvcw9dR4R1W4w0xSJ6x59bpW5yl3y68YtxnpW30FjtS3NCd9-W4zPdQS13MfbDVzpb8q7PgqnmN5rBBs4WqZnsW9306Jb6sMhdXVmGPhM1wb5tPW6dm7-z6gbMnQV9pL4c7J8ZmNW70N4Pg4xdgvMW8J-bXB23D59cW5dGFzb3bLQwnW7ZhPV81whK7dW2GpDsC58sg9XW1rHhZp9lG3NW3n4d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXCpW3r9xXs62HFZ_W5VwkxY6ZfQ-BW2y5j0r9f0PhZVZRSh16Wky3dW5hFKd520RjhVW5nNvcw9dR4R1W4w0xSJ6x59bpW5yl3y68YtxnpW30FjtS3NCd9-W4zPdQS13MfbDVzpb8q7PgqnmN5rBBs4WqZnsW9306Jb6sMhdXVmGPhM1wb5tPW6dm7-z6gbMnQV9pL4c7J8ZmNW70N4Pg4xdgvMW8J-bXB23D59cW5dGFzb3bLQwnW7ZhPV81whK7dW2GpDsC58sg9XW1rHhZp9lG3NW3n4d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jB33q90_V1-WJV7CgGySW7pVzVb2YQxQ4W7GPnYp4nRgXyW1wKzT04pJ-hRVQRDTt5Lgfb1Vrmgb62g1Cm7W5L5k2J2HSwvFW3VFdFC6l4ljWW6Tdtw44CFb7yVbGgK-7RmbL-W61jRww1bv1P-W7lgc3p5BRMm0W3RQ71Z1nMfLXN84nkhxptP4sW6f48Gw18HRYkW3zTq9T76pjwrW5wJmMg4kFJfYW24wXgC3vMyNfW3dSCWl1HMcKKW2YKXRL93ckPjW6S4x6K62bHSQVgVP1q4yfHZFN8LZzsyLZGgmV_xfN21WDyfsW5V_TqL8NSy3VVcr6m7393l7fW2J04kc85gYHHN15s_7FvqQsrW3gcyW24Zzcc7W3J6l_l7wJP9sW7B0wtX548HnY3kDJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCvcW7NpsLh6SV1z8W6H9njk8GV1Q9W2yxQJ-5jv5n3W8_BnVD3yqwn6MHDvVgk1X6SW6kB-sL5ynvDDW2xh4K-6mqkyNW7GCTsj9gDmn6F4QS9DJY5xLW7MmTGp5SV7ClW6M1p4p2ym_KFW7p-f-c2yWWbjW1pzJpp139H8CW1J2sqq6JLt9bW1RcP7Z4TNh6vW3yKftP7-bTQHN1Wz4B4DsKyfMlcVl8wlXkcW7r2g_g35FX13W8LWklg6BrJv1VRB_Th3_tzkPW63v2gX647xNk3hKb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLGsW5lB9kw7fk5VZW5fKmM44XtLmTF71tGfcwhVPN2tP6bLr-RR6W38LYbZ7Fzx4wW50jf7Q2WxgPMW2W5BQj7CZ2L0W22QTcC7MKb7vW8lPF4k8h-zl3W7PSgZx6y7F9lW2bFsrP1LmhzwN8qxDw1Yp06-W5wrDgQ1ggsngW2SvLQ8712PctN6G7Jv04jyR7W75-hb53_V2-sW30sKRD2YwP1KW3rDgTG46SBHkW5y0ML48hKjBbW3DrSvV6NdltlW49GX_P3268S6W8gcBcZ8Qtv1D38KH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLGsW5lB9kw7fk5VZW5fKmM44XtLmTF71tGfcwhVPN2tP6bLr-RR6W38LYbZ7Fzx4wW50jf7Q2WxgPMW2W5BQj7CZ2L0W22QTcC7MKb7vW8lPF4k8h-zl3W7PSgZx6y7F9lW2bFsrP1LmhzwN8qxDw1Yp06-W5wrDgQ1ggsngW2SvLQ8712PctN6G7Jv04jyR7W75-hb53_V2-sW30sKRD2YwP1KW3rDgTG46SBHkW5y0ML48hKjBbW3DrSvV6NdltlW49GX_P3268S6W8gcBcZ8Qtv1D38KH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH_pW8jrpnj14cqYWN8qSt6hRY8CpMdmyx5_-N8mW8vd0jB77P1KPW7s0-x2654gxlW41FdvJ11XbgdW3FBw3X7gFHWGW1GL0KD6_vk8JW5c4zpJ6QSC-KW6S-wwL8Jk-lzN2wFCD9G1JTFW4qxGhc5Jn_MTW1cf4m12GyFXMW1BKkmp6lDDn0Vl7KxR6Bbf5sVK2V4R65bxCnW8R2lPh3241QTN7ddlck89kD7W6WBc0J7Tw5hcW3q1drJ1P04dMW4wtrdw6c8nHwN7P3D7nvPJD6371l1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPPFW4836V39kwlmsW7q7RNx2HQvJQN1CPR0G6YtjMW6r0rW02Xn6GdW1b6Hbd4BFv76W44q5Hf4RSxtpW4H73yZ8h7GWcMcSCMYYrN2GW7Gyqhv5lmtBSN7xcT4j2GrGGW10X88_2K0PRFW2cfmwt2VXBrVW16n4gq26MTt0W3zc7X439YL3fN3w6Y7C46gJ_W8wyv4y7M3bvBW8YftGM2rJPJXW3GyGyZ8Vf2xJN79Nk_M2mqb9W5V8nDY33-MjzF6gpNRPw7dyW58bZpg7WcFms36831
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with the drop in housing construction, and the amounts of chemicals and petroleum 
products, metals, and metal products shipped by rail have fallen as well. Conversely, rail 
shipments of coal and automobiles have increased (Fig. 13). 
  
Like the truckers, railroad operators are expected to post meager earnings growth next 
year, 2.0%, as revenue is forecasted to be flattish, but the profit margin is expected to rise 
0.4ppt to 28.0% from 27.6% in 2022 (Fig. 14 and Fig. 15). The S&P 500 Railroads 
industry’s forward P/E has shrunk as well, to 15.8, down from the April 2021 peak of 23.3 
(Fig. 16). 
  
(3) Rough seas ahead? Forward earnings for the S&P 500 Air Freight & Logistics industry is 
dreary too, and historically it’s been a good indicator of where the S&P 500’s forward 
earnings is headed (Fig. 17). Forward earnings for the S&P 500 Air Freight & Logistics 
industry has tumbled 14.3% from the June 30 record high compared to a 4.2% drop for the 
S&P 500. 
  
Expeditors International of Washington reported Q3 earnings on Tuesday that beat 
expectations, sending its shares up 9.1% during Tuesday’s trading session; but the report’s 
details don’t bode well for the broader economy. Airfreight tonnage volume fell 13%, and 
ocean container volume dropped 10% in the quarter, according to the company’s November 
8 press release. Expeditors also highlighted reductions in buy and sell rates, a “rebalancing” 
of capacity in the logistics freight markets, and high energy prices. 
  
“[We] believe that inflation, high energy costs, and government fiscal and monetary 
measures will continue to exert pressure on global supply chains. Additionally, many 
shippers are now looking to shrink retail inventories that were overstocked earlier in the 
year in reaction to Covid-related supply chain disruptions,” CEO Jeffrey Musser said in the 
press release. He also forecast that decelerating demand and an overall decline in rates 
“are likely to continue for the remainder of 2022 and into 2023.” A shift toward slowing 
volumes and falling rates is occurring. 
  
The sentiment from FedEx management was also gloomy when it warned on Tuesday that 
US package volumes in the current quarter are below its projections. The e-commerce 
boom inflated by the pandemic-related surge in shopping from home is now deflating, 
FedEx CFO Michael Lenz said at the Baird Global Industrial Conference, according to a 
November 8 Reuters article. The company expected consumers to shift their spending away 
from big-ticket purchases, but the “commencement and the speed and the depth of that shift 
was beyond what we certainly had anticipated.” The company has responded by cutting 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ4MW3LB9xs4tlltfW8wQFnn9kJ6QkW4LVbSx93jc5nW847HQR6gtFnfW8RrSTh1zVvNsW5l75kN2tRHgxW6XYbNY4yP42jMbWXf5DMy_mW887LFj4l2hVDV1wDyB7bRFsfW8pl11S8hGl9CW3N8slq7-S9gMW248Xxs37X0c-W8lwCQN7HWR42W7VkZj98Bpr9QW8_B-mP4V2pFfW4JfXj04zqZjFW6q7_WV7Lzz5ZW791hlW1zMsxyW3jGxZR7_clYLVGjL781W7TbZW2R-fBb9g4rrc3l6l1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCYdW89qTCK8ttQgZW4mdW1Z3zdHgBN87KRs9-5tx2VFRWlH7Sn70pW2CCGkb8LzJ9rW6R_LNB8JLgG7W4tPRxg6WwcTqW7ctcF51fBFmrW7C3cY-4NBJCVMB_DW8LHc-mW5-5yZs3Rpk1CN3gRgwSv2Hq1W2-nhJn4C2sgzMvFqDzqQD2sW70qdsp7mS-JpW1S-GJY2Sjk9-W6cYJBh2jLly-MhCnFGggrNwW60Br9V3F_sDNW7-mp422NWd9XW2lmz8460QJNJW2pgDJS3wMmjM3dYM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBpRW6vkWrz6t4CNJW7B_VLc4kqM2NW7F9Mrs28mnZ2W6VDbgd254QCFW6X2SZ35yMv6HW7lTJSN25DLfpN8JqSk2hf5R3W99pyTm8LBvKHN6kSwG9P6y4hW320Rr77p9jQbVCSCSX1fk_JvW3L60HK4-52PwVjtRdJ1GKWXMV17rgK13nT5YW395lcL4RTg9PW30dQ-h6jK5SxN1_jt4jsJDCfW8KPrFr6qlLH2W8Kqmd83WN_0bW2Xt6tH1JgB_ZW60P5T866Xx1qN3l-_1JRrvV63m1Q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ43W34xmRq3GlCFCW6XK8q85S_dwgW610NJb4ZsSSNW8NJlCv4Vj5HDW4s39hX6X-NlxV6h6fF435yRnN5z20q28P00nW8v64Nq1FP252N3lPchwxWFSHW4qw_d48Tx6yZW3fsgVB8W-FplW2V0Nk739mJ2-W9fLfm76RrL7YW2T4J_z64g_DFW32c4VF5hcSG9W1v55Gs2HPng3W8Qks_n1Tt8KqN2KHXrwP4M2dW1g3nDx4TbDfHW1yfF-c5lDKGxW3f3SpY3WvlYwF6Xgd5JZTyk37j11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMMFW7hS00Q2j89n8N38GGZFp3XsCW31HyqB2kXRwKW24t7Dt7TyC3mW5L4D912TQ23HW7CMZTb8_y9kmW8SQFZ87T2Fl3N8fVqlTVLW7GW5t8wch7FhYjBW2SkTL78wrczlVl2p1X55qjj6W83tsJw5HWprqW8kx0Br3nrZQJW98ng_h2Xm_vwN70rhCN33pR6W2jc6Hw2KnbzmW79MJ-Q6hSQf2W3ybtgf32R5YfW81vKr45MdFgQW658D5g73bbSYW5RC2KG4djl7pW5ZGP5F4qwBLN3hsR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jzN3q90JV1-WJV7CgB6XW3BWJs-1hHR7HV4-Fy85JdN2kW5cGn8q7pD83WN1xl4JpLZcQbW4gQhLT4hy37qW2G0THM27F7HDW19s7ZT7RGTdJW5LZ9cm2m-l5tW4Dbshf32H30kW1KdrYg6DXf98W5B_CMz6vKfMQW6sZ1pn8QnthpW1QwCxK45MgrdW8ygTMb8ShNR4W4b37Gz2JBfSLW7vNQfG8K4pJ8W53MDgg49cMdlW968KLb7s7KrkW6BGQDH1g-sgyW1RDqvD4vmVn4W90NlVx3v6skRW3c4_9c4_wZJTN6fbhywZrfjJW5VMhdZ8v4zyWW4KjshM4LxCg6W2Gm_wQ2fK4BFW2FY7DM5JZ0kMMdPpxf7l3Dc3gTR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jzN3q90JV1-WJV7CgBJBW75md8L8WF6_1W9bc2-89lY4msW2QCHBc5y1C_1W4_44vQ8FSDXsW86t6mr8Wp1BRW2dd_Cf2Mc1R0W2FtqDD1C5HPtW4fN1KK3F6PWpW11pL9y5Wn3Q1W127XBx2Hr4HQW2V5JH051xr-xW3RG9rd5N8y_wW4yrBxK5qQ3t0W1pJ3fQ7kTmJlW3jh3FV6ldtSYN442LZNQYYXfN6Sc3BqPsh_XW2_GqWF7Ns5ldW2Qg_-P96pfbdW3lzkYH7RTRB9W3g0lsZ74XQXxW1dByX87h0nwcW1dYBds2TlygPW4M0L0p5jXS9SW3D6G3b4nHPTqW5LX7D32ZvMKkW4-FmD-4RW4SXW8-P9c96KDxDz39p41
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costs—including reducing vendors, deferring some projects, reducing flights, and parking 
planes. 
  
(4) Travelers save the day. The S&P 500 Airlines industry stock price index has 
outperformed other transport industries in recent weeks. Airline traffic has rebounded to 
90%-100% of 2019’s traffic levels. But costs and fuel expense have risen as well. 
Consumers’ wanderlust is expected to continue into 2023, when analysts are calling for the 
industry’s still improving earnings to nearly double y/y as they recover from losses during 
the Covid years (Fig. 18). 
  
Energy: China Drives Prices. A tug of war is playing out in the oil markets. On one side is 
China, stubbornly adhering to its zero Covid policy and self-inflicting damage on its 
economy. On the other side of the equation is Russia, threatening to end oil sales to Europe 
if Western nations place price caps on its oil exports. 
  
This week, the downward pull of China is winning. The price of West Texas Intermediate 
crude oil is $85.56 a barrel, down 7.6% over the past three trading days. China’s new Covid 
cases jumped above 8,000 on Wednesday, up from a more normal level of about 1,000 new 
cases a day last month, a November 9 South China Morning Post article reported. Granted, 
these are extremely small case counts given the country’s population of more than 1.4 
billion, but zero Covid policies require quarantines and lockdowns nonetheless. 
  
Case counts have jumped in Guangzhou, Beijing, Inner Mongolia, Xinjiang, and other cities 
and regions. In Guangzhou, a city with 18 million people, 30,000 people were moved into 
centralized quarantine, and daily testing is required for anyone who visited a high-risk area. 
Door-to-door testing was done in one area of the city by 2,500 medical workers. Travel has 
ground to a halt. 
  
The price of oil might have fallen even further were it not for the restrictions that western 
governments are expected to place on the transport and purchase of Russian oil beginning 
on December 5. The European Union (EU) is expected to ban most imports of Russian oil 
and bar companies from insuring or financing Russian oil anywhere in the world. The US 
and its allies are expected to allow Russian oil shipments if the crude is priced below a 
preset “capped” price that has yet to be determined. And finally, on February 5, the EU will 
impose restrictions on Russian refined fuels and impose a price cap on them as well. 
  
The goal of these new rules is to limit Russia’s profits from the sale of oil. The cap is 
reportedly in the $60-per-barrel area. Russia has said it won’t sell its oil under the price cap. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCzhW3DGHF65XMh94W7HVxyK30wqMwW2vSB5L63sZn5MJClsfYhp7VW5K8SFy1_MMR8W2hCxfl2ZSwH8W8kcfLm50FnVyW6vVRXT6x00hjW1R4qsn9d7DlYW90sBXk1w9QcnW3BWxX14DdV3tW3SCr3j1dJNjrW8RPYdK83WTRgW3-gMJR8YTVqXW7FgHlS1HnBGMW8gBhgf8CdtyfW19Z1Zk4QL445W5nC1g3372wJrW66fmHm55GkvcW42NxDx4D6b2mVCRNrP8Nj47pW7_zznk1229fj3fb-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jz95nKwhV3Zsc37CgJ9SW3C0cs053nD2yW2KctLg8j-2_nW2R1Tty5CGlmSW8G3zg344kBPRW5c9DZs2h9jj9W5Q34884sRLKfW9gJ6Sn1KC95VW8HMhXn6vH6zyW6wW3QY2TJgXGN7XsnXHd2S9PW6DGnSM3GMGRQW1cSFx66_q3LFW4KT0nC9202j0W3__5K68scZmGW2rMKbl59FbCqVwm-gx4PvQsMW3wLt5v6RmBSbW90y_Fg7R5bnjW5yxsP28RCHPRW7TsG654j4Cb_W74xr3B7_4kfCW1yYSBm3bbmXvW2rnCpv3ZjcWNW7qH5N17Bmcn6VV3MQp3nXYTJW4QGMnT5h8jjPW5qbfR_3BjL66N3VP3PkqPp-sW7xfd8g3c1RbPW183yb64wlFMsW5QjHTr8XwM33N6DhxGtPJpJfVYtNHf53NrX2W3QshMk7YQ8PxW3zr7-79hW6HNW4rqv-N8-1KYrVLnG1b3v2yYNW6V8Cj93W981KW5z8q6T3P4b93W1f8xwv7M8b2P3k7t1
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It might develop ways to deliver its oil outside of the traditional G7 channels, perhaps using 
a “shadow” tanker fleet that doesn’t require the insurance or ships provided by western 
European companies. Alternatively, Russia claims that it won’t sell its oil in the market at all. 
It’s a pretty dangerous game of chicken that we’ll be watching. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: COP27 and Carbon Trading. The environment is in the 
headlines this week, as world leaders are meeting in Egypt for the 27th Conference of the 
Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (COP27). 
  
Much has changed since last year’s gathering. Most notably, the Ukraine war has turned 
natural gas supplied by Russia into a political pawn that the country has withheld from 
Europe for opposing the war. The elevated price of natural gas has increased Europeans’ 
use of coal and even wood to generate electricity and heat. As a result, European 
emissions of carbon dioxide have increased over the first nine months of this year by 4.2% 
y/y—not a move in the right direction. 
  
Here’s more important news from COP27: 
  
(1) No shows. As notable as the list of attending countries is the list of non-attendees. 
China’s newly reelected President Xi Jinping is a no-show, yet China is the world’s top 
emitter of CO2. China suspended climate talks with the US after House Speaker Nancy 
Pelosi (D-CA) visited Taiwan. US climate envoy John Kerry did speak with his Chinese 
counterpart during the COP27 conference, though formal discussions have yet to be 
reestablished. China’s stance is that the US would need to rethink its posture on Taiwan for 
official talks to restart. Also notably absent was Russian President Vladimir Putin, for 
obvious reasons. 
  
(2) Greenwashing. Companies, countries, and organizations making big empty promises 
have been called out by a new UN report. Companies claiming to be “net zero” shouldn’t 
also continue to build or invest in new fossil fuel assets, a November 8 FT article reported, 
and their decarbonization plans shouldn’t support new coal, oil, or gas supplies. For 
example, Glasgow Financial Alliance for Net Zero (GFANZ) should not permit investors like 
BlackRock and Vanguard to join because they invest in fossil fuels. The net-zero target 
must cover all of a company’s emissions across businesses and supply chains. 
  
Additionally, the UN report encourages companies to prioritize emissions cuts, not just CO2 
removals, and discourages the buying of cheap carbon credits to avoid actually reducing 
their emissions. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jzt3q90pV1-WJV7CgGJWW4QLKCy2ltQ3kN8_svbx2WF2kW6nNh4680l8zyW45YFnj7q42GzV9_t2Z50h85XW8NZr6y463tdKW1zllG66mwnrmVmswZy72WDVcW8y21ht2gHw8nW4zq8Kf7HSvVDW2VHQCH38f3M5W5Qv78W3MKF5dW4hWb3M3xvsnqW2Gh_Ds4255SnW1V9tVp55tgLbW1YmfdX5FHpFJN7K0sWV54FhdW2fP_1q2jDVR8N6GqjB9nPBfLW1kz4LW7jMnbzW6svd4M2-qrGCW2cwTfN2bNpH_W8tRdtc8mhyS6W33DZcc2RrcLyW5Mwsvb7zlsD4N43PMqKqNtTt3cTk1
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Kerry is working on a plan that would give regional or state governments carbon credits if 
they reduced their power sectors’ CO2 emissions. The governments then could sell the 
carbon credits to companies looking to offset their CO2 emissions. While voluntary, the 
program theoretically would help governments fund the transition to greener energy. 
  
(3) Developing nations want funds. Leaders from developing nations want developed 
nations and oil companies to fund their transition to green energy. 
  
“The oil and gas industry continues to earn almost $3 billion daily in profits,” said Gaston 
Browne, Antigua’s prime minister, speaking on behalf of the Alliance of Small Island States, 
according to a November 8 Reuters article. “It is about time that these companies are made 
to pay a global carbon tax on their profits as a source of funding for loss and damage.” 
  
(4) Falling carbon prices. The price of carbon credits in the EU has been all over the map 
this year. After the invasion of Ukraine, the price crashed 35% from €95 to €55 in March. 
The price surged again to almost €100 in August, only to fall again and trade recently 
around €76. 
  
Carbon credit prices have fallen presumably because Europeans have used less energy as 
the price of natural gas surged due to Russia cutting off natural gas supplies to Europe. The 
spike in energy prices prompted industrial and retail users to conserve as much energy as 
possible. The price of carbon credits also softened in anticipation of the continent’s likely 
recession and due to the EU’s plans to sell an increased number of carbon credits in 
upcoming years to raise €20 billion to help fund its transition away from Russian fossil fuels. 
  
Supporting the price are more buyers of carbon credits looking to offset the increased use 
of coal to generate electricity. And while there have been warm days during the fall, the 
anticipation of winter weather may send carbon credit prices higher once again. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core CPI 0.6%m/m/8.0%y/y & 0.5%m/m/6.5%y/y; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 220k/1.475m; Federal Budget Balance -$90.0b; Natural Gas 
Storage; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Williams; George; Waller. Fri: Consumer Sentiment 
Headline, Current Conditions & Expectations 59.5/64.0/56.0. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Italy Industrial Production -1.5%m/m/0.9%y/y; Japan PPI 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jx_5nKv5V3Zsc37CgCtCW8LqPYt6J8sR2W3kqDW97-BLpVW3lD5fL3CgXh4VQnjQ3986-wVVGyG35442DSZW1rS3Sx3ylYzTW9gVCzX1nhKSvW89h5X323rLG0W1KDshP8lvS59W997c1X24-6DXVbJlHz1skB_mV5Pj5F79-5QMW2w_DFR3sSNQGW56Nf555vTKyWW9lqmnH4rcQHPW2byrl43wBMjqW3CF2GY7rXSQQW5SdMtN87qmRJW35fd6g4Mh6mfW7Hpkt_1x8qvwW6qcK0p2S1xhgW2v9mWR1PJF3RW1sQ-BS5FBpV6W5ndmq_3SKhSJN2ZwFyGgyfp0N6f7_gQ4wKgpVVgj5b5SgxBHW64M2hp35GkW8N3Z43Z2nbSX5W2wd8nd5qn6hvW3QGMX02GffQ3W8BHJrL4-9hrl3bl41
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0.6%m/m/8.8%y/y; ECB Economic Bulletin; Enria; Tenreyro; Ramsden; Macklem. Fri: 
Germany CPI 0.9%m/m/10.4%y/y; UK GDP -0.4%m/m/-0.5%q/q/2.1%y/y; UK Industrial & 
Manufacturing Production -0.2%m/m/-4.3%y/y & -0.4%m/m/-6.6%y/y; UK Trade Balance – 
£18.75b; European Union Economic Summit; DeGuindos, Panetta; Lane; Nagel; Tenreyro; 
Haskel. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio was below 1.00 this week 
for the eighth successive week, holding at 0.96 for the second week, after falling steadily 
from 1.15 in mid-September to 0.57 four weeks ago—which was the lowest since March 
2009. Bullish sentiment dipped for the second week to 35.2% after increasing the prior two 
weeks from 25.0% (the fewest bulls since early 2016) to 36.9%. Bearish sentiment 
exceeded bullish sentiment for the eighth week, though fell for the fourth week, by a total of 
7.5ppts (to 36.6% from 44.1%). It was the largest group for the sixth consecutive week, 
unseating the correction count—which held the top spot for the prior four weeks. The 
correction count increased for the second week to 28.2% after retreating the prior four 
weeks by 15.7ppts (24.6% from 40.3%). In the meantime, the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of 
November 3) showed pessimism about the short-term direction of the stock market 
plummeted to its lowest level in more than seven months, while the latest survey also 
reported a large gain in neutral sentiment to its highest percentage since April 21, 2022 
(37.3%). The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months plunged for the 
second week, by 12.8ppts during the November 3 week and 23.3ppts over the period, to 
32.9%, the lowest since March 31. Even with the drop, bearish sentiment remains above its 
historical average of 30.5% in 49 of the last 50 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks will 
rise over the next six months climbed for the third week to 30.6% after falling from 23.9% to 
20.4% the previous week, though optimism held below its historical average of 38.0% for 
the 50th consecutive week. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially 
unchanged over the next six months jumped 8.8ppts to 36.5%, the highest since this April 
21’s 37.3%. The latest reading puts neutral sentiment above its historical average of 31.5% 
for just the third time in 28 weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin fell 0.1ppt last week to an 18-month low of 12.7%. That’s down 0.7ppts from its 
record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 
2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.4pts 
from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jyV3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-WQW80PFdZ4hT47qW3PKvwp6ldSk0W5l9T-J657ZcJW6950_258FlkfW44-3fj21tTy5W5R4TGv2B7fncW2ZNNVL6xsJDBW2NC0tb4L_sxMW2JwRb51P08XQW34CVyG8gsHSMW3pkMFP4nM24NW2f9MW-8knb2GW3dbhhw6xd0GnW4Pcm1M3Nqm7_N2dHR5hcf9cSW3NZ5F01J06HTW6sK3zr4s52FmW4Frcd28nsrzRW4VFZr38SV3d1W41DsRR6QxttmW8KXYV75rrDTHVS8H0y67_w-P35Fj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jz93q905V1-WJV7CgNs1W2WGZbQ7Kb81JW44dD1z523VhJW3KQ91j6fHnWKW899-DT8vL5xJW12MWGb6F_QS2N36tYgz2yd7JW3Ykjbp49bk_VW42FYG14V-GbdW8tTd-h7VTz3DW9h3STv5xP1HFW6QFY618mQj-3V5PHMk63fYxhN4159Fh_jSGvDd6zbxmnDMW6XCvN91JQs0gW8P-KjH7GCMjMW6PbbRG62w34ZW61lbTP2SyFGzVq5tHN31qJpMW3xWKcy1z9CrKW7FJnMK33PL3YW7zMLnX51qMcYW4W6sjf8QFdY-W4RGL8b94ClkW39s41
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revenues dropped 0.1% w/w to a 12-week low and is now 0.8% below its record high in 
mid-October. Forward earnings fell 0.6% w/w to an eight-month low and to 4.1% below its 
record high in mid-June. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of 
March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. 
The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth tumbled 1.0ppt w/w to a 27-
month low of 3.6% as companies have guided forecasts lower during the Q3 earnings 
season. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and 
compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth tumbled 0.9ppt w/w to a 28-month low 
of 4.8%. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest 
since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. 
So far this year, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their 
revisions for 2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate 
from those forecasts has fallen 0.7ppt to 12.5% (unchanged w/w). They expect revenues to 
rise 11.6% (unchanged w/w) in 2022 and 2.9% in 2023 (down 0.6ppt w/w) compared to the 
16.5% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 7.9% in 2022 (down 0.2ppt 
w/w) and 4.3% in 2023 (down 1.3ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 50.5% in 2021. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.5ppt y/y to 12.5% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) 
compared to 13.0% in 2021 and to improve 0.2ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w). 
The combination of a rising market in the face of falling revenue and earnings forecasts 
caused valuations to jump w/w. The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.3pt 
w/w to 16.5, but is up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. That’s down from a 15-
week high of 18.2 in mid-August and also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which 
was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. 
The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio fell 0.04pt w/w to 2.09, but is up from a 31-month 
low of 1.98 in mid-October. That’s down from a 15-week high of 2.38 in mid-August and 
also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in 
March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for five of the 11 S&P 500 sectors as forward earnings 
and the forward profit margin rose for just three. Nearly all of the sectors are below recent 
record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Consumer Staples and 
Financials are the only sectors with forward revenues at a record high this week. Utilities is 
the only sector with forward earnings at a record high. Forward earnings for Consumer 
Staples, Energy, and Financials remain close to their recent record highs. Since mid-
August, all sectors have forward profit margins below their record highs. Those of Energy, 
Industrials, and Tech remain closest to their post-pandemic highs. Only three sectors 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVGWn-95BTkyW1LSJvM74LFFPW8pQGPD4S9xSJN2H2jz93q905V1-WJV7CgGVhW8RKfFK1ghclCW82RwHB8_8hJ4W72wX3Y2MsBhzW5KXn7d4s2ZWSW9fpd_V5F_-xmW6Bcl6t42mQ2FW5x3gDP6N7yBdW4vCNvf3kmsfQW22Jy6f33H-PqW2xv5hM56Y74zW63HgFh7JNJsvW59cZQL6LPD5dW1stfLK4fn9tRW3-b2S08TnQ0zW22x6Qy58vL7-Vrrx1626t1nJW6F7pJT8x0d95N4H1z-jg_sjGW1VDNXb2-Pn_DW5dWMWX9h53WfW8lG76d6VjmG4VzQlwk8F10MqN8qT0BZy-Bb-W8mMKkg2rf3p332C21
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posted a higher profit margin y/y during 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities; during 
2021, all of the sectors but Utilities posted a y/y improvement. Just three sectors are 
expected to see margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, followed by six sectors in 2023. 
Here are 2022’s gainers: Energy, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on 
their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information 
Technology (24.1%, down 0.1ppt w/w to a 18-month low and from its 25.4% record high in 
early June), Financials (18.1, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 19.8 record high in August 
2021), Real Estate (17.5, down 0.4ppt w/w to a five-month low and from its 19.2 record high 
in 2016), Communication Services (14.3, down 0.2ppt w/w to a 21-month low and down 
from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.8, up 0.1ppt w/w and down from its 
14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.7, down 0.1ppt w/w to a 12-week low and from 
its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently from March to June), Materials (12.1, down 
0.4ppt w/w to a 19-month low and from its 13.6 record high in June), Energy (12.2, up 
0.1ppt w/w and down from its 12.3 record high in August), Health Care (10.3, down 0.1ppt 
w/w to a 27-month low and from its 11.5 record high in March), Industrials (10.0, down 
0.1ppt w/w to a 14-month low and from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Consumer 
Discretionary (7.4 [10-week low], down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer 
Staples (7.2 [54-month low], down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
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